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mously agreed to recommend homeopa
thy to the favorable consideration of 
their respective governments, It. was 
shown :—

-■ ist, That in Germany the mortality 
in homeopathic hospitals was not quite 
G per cent., whereas in other hospitals if 
amount-id to more than 12 per cent. ■

“ 2nd. That in severe inflammatory â 
diseases, the mortality in homeopathic 
hospitals was not quite 5 per cent,, and 
in the other hospitals nearly 10 per '

officers of the army

icine, hog to state to your Lordship—
“That the proposed organization 

the part of her Majesty’s Government, 
of civil hospitals at Smyrna and else
where, for the treatment of the soldiers 
and seamen now serving in the Crimea 
and in the Black Sea, and the circular 
emanating from your Lordship a depart
ment, inviting the co-operation of the 
medical institutions of the metropolis in cent. eh0lera the mortality
Ïto?iSeh!i7âérivïr^Eeneiit which in other hospitals was 56 per cent., 
fron?homeopathy, that it would be dp- was in homeopathic hospitals under 33
airable to secure for timto^oMhe^ck in per cent. ^ average nuraber of

feUrrt,M™ mode of treatment, the advan- days which the patients remained in the 
taues whkdi h affords in the treatment hospital, was 28 to 29 in the ordinary 
5f (hose diseases of an acute form so un- -hospitals, and from 20 to 24 m homeo- 
happily prevalent in the Camp before pathic hospitals ; and 
Rov- st,mol “ 5th. That in homeopathic Hospitals

“That the homeopathic system of the charge for each patient is not one- 
medicine, promulgated in 1796 by Sami, half that in other hospitals. _ 
Halmenmnn, a German physician, dis- “ That, the results obtained m humev- 
tincuished by his contributions to science, pathic hospit als on the Continent have 
has obtained the recognition and sup-} been fully corroborated by those obtarn- 
uort of several of the leading States of led in the homeopathic hospitals and 
Europe and America. other charitable institutions m Great

“ That the Legislatures of two of the Britain. I
most, important -States of the American “ That moreover one of the medical I 
Union (Pennsylvania and Ohio) have inspectors of the Board of Health baa 
granted charters of incorporation to liom- borne testimony to the successful résulta I 
eopatliie universities to which hospitals obtained in the London Homeopathic 

attached ; that, the Chambers of the Hospital in the treatment of the cholera 
Kingdom of Bavaria, of the Grand epidemic which broke out with such vio- 
Dueby of Baden, and other German lenco in the Golden Square District dur- 
Stales, have authorized professorships of ing the month of September last, 
homeopathy in the public universities; “That those results have been em- 
Ihat the Imperial Government of Ans- bodied in a return made to the Medical 
tria has instituted a professorship of Council of the Board of Health, and Dr. 
homeopathy and sanctioned the cstab- McLoughlin, the medical inspector ul- I 
listmient of homeopathic hospitals in luded to, who carefully watched the oasee 1 
Vienna, Hungary, and other parts of its received into the wards of the London | 
dominions; that similar hospitals exist Homeopathic Hospital, has recorded in j 
in St. Pelvi'slmrgh and Moscow, and that a letter addressed to one of the medical i 
one hundred beds in the hospital Beau- officers of that institution, his opinion ot 
jon in Paris, have been for several years the superior results obtained in eases of I
devoted to patients who are openly the most malignant, form of cholera there
treated on the homeopathic system by treated, over those of any other mode of 
Dr. Tessier and liis hospital assistants, treatment he had witnessed ; and he has 

“ That when the Bavarian Parliament expressed his readiness, when called upon, 
and the Hungarian Diet, in 1843, unani-1 to corroborate the return in question.
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